
"ago Vs2L.
41111111LINDIIR FRa ZER
WARES ibis method to return his
JL, ihsnks for the liberalpatronage here-

tofeteisestowtol upon him, and to inform
didepublie 'bet he has removed Ida estah.
!Meow latheroom M ithileeoff's
More, soil opposite Christ's Church, on
Ciambershurg street, where he has on
band a very line assortment of

CLOCKS AND WATCHES it%
Jewelry, -,oatele Spectacles,
andeeerf thing else in his line, and at such
pricis as cannot fail to please. Ilis stork
lass recently heen enlarged, and he asks
itll.persons who may want Mocks.' Watch-
es, Spectacles; Ear-Rings, Finger Rings,
Breast Pins, Watch Chain* and Guards,
Welch Keys, &c., &c., to give hint a call.

Cloaks and Watches REPAIRED as
moth at the shortest native ; also Specie-
cle.Glimee changed.

113hattysburg, April 18, 1851—tf.

FOR THE lIOLLIDAYS.
111 IL BUEHLER has just received a

. eery.. large areonment of
• otitsuahrand tvift Btmks.

.; • -\ Snip:l)kfor presents
\\ durang the approach-

„,.

ing
1.101;1.1.0.1

Se. !telf ,hei lashes the attention of pur-
Mousers At is unneressary to enumorutethi'dliiibitment. which includes a large ve-
iled,' from the .fivit.elaas Annuals and
NOSbealittfully illustrated and gotten up
!ugliest4Nihistyle ofart,) down to corn-
-614 TOY4ROOKS for children.

Oettt Pencils, thild Pens,
1710Umiak with a three Assortment ol
FANC,Y. A ItTICLVS, all of which will
les tintil very!osi. 10Z7.1;1111& See !-Via

adtt:y4Urt, Dec. 19.1851

STRAY HEIFER,

.erOtt residence of the eubscri-
inilamihoohan township, near

Fotiotaltniale, anent the last of October.
1851; it. GEIFER, supposed to he akuit
two years' tdd, red calor, and white horns.
This stwaer is desired to come torward, pay
charges and take it awe v.
• •ft ' GEORGE HARDMAN.

Jan. 23. 1802-3t•

NOTICE.
, •

-Testamentary._on the
,estate of JAMES BhLL, late of Stra-

* tp: deeeqed, having been granted
to the.; subseriber, resitting in Straban

viatica it hereby given to all who ace
itidelked to said estate, to make payment
withouttlelay, and to those having I;l:iiins
topresent them properly authenticated ler
settlounent.

•ROBERT BELL. Ea'r.
aeityttnirg; Jan. 9.-=Ot

CTIMESSIn

Dr. J.la*rence Hill,
DEBYI67,

EFf CE in Chambersburg street, op-
posite the Lutheran Church, 2 doors

east of Middleceirs store where he may
found,ready and willing to attend to

any ease within the province of the lien-
-00 .. .Persona in want offull sets of teeth
are ,tespecifully invited to call.

REFERENCES:
Dr. C. Pl• ticwrcu T. Hev.C.P.KaAvTu,D.D

1 1. Prof. M. i•C01111,
" H. 8. Human, " H. L. BAU,IIIIIKII,
at D. GI " 11.A. NIVIILICX etta

ast.Rou'ir. Joessox, I " M. L. STIR V tit.

t 7..1801..

FIRE! EIRE
TlE;Delaware Mutual Safety Ima-

tante Company, Philadelphia, are
Sew doing business on the mutual plan,
`feting the insured a participation in the
penfiti of the Company, without liability
tkiyond the premium paid. premium
sato taken on which assessments are
wafts."
- 7Thesdbscriber. as Agent for the ahove
Company, will make Insurances, either
penuanent or limited, on property and ef-
emit iSf every description against loss or
damageby tits.

SAMUEL FA,HNESTOCK.
Ciettypburg, Mandl 1,1850.—1 f
EXTRACT OF COFFEE.

THO. genuine. ongioul EXTR.UCT
'OF COFFEE. which has been re-

erifi4 stiextensivevbrought into use as
lubstinne for Coffee, and which recom-

mends itself by reason of its cheapness as
erell'air'lts'exrellence. can be had, at all
latelii e Store of

S. H. BUpILER

GENTIMMEN who may need a Su-
pertimillUNDAY, or even a WED-

DING'..BIIIT, attn be aceommodaled to

their advantage. by,ealling at
April- 98.-N] 8A MSON'S.

•

SE SPOUTING
be made and put up by the

•sabseriber.who willattendprompt-
y to all ordera,and upon as reasonable
Lerma as canbe procured At any establish
utent in tbecouuty. •

GEO. E }WEIMER.

it! SEGARS.. of various
~.I.I,IIFILFNo. kinds soil quality, just
received, and for 'tete at , the lowest priers,
by G. VV: E. BLESSING.

et Waserues old mand Rest door to the
Eagletiotel.

wept. 19, -t
,

tf

erforist t Aug eptiffitt tor.
A SEkIITIFUL. assortment of Black

1111.:•".Btik and Fancy Cravate.,alau Cunt-
foto,foraide at

SKEIIO .I.Y & 1101.1,E1111.1Gli'S.
Oct. 17, 1851

No

THE anbacriber'ip desirons of closing
up his nOokt connected with' theResir a qiis (ilk°, and requests all who

know thernselvea to be indebted_ to himtripsid FEES to call and make settle.
ma*as early as possible.

WM. W. lIAMERI.Y,
Lets Register and Recorder.

Ckniya!nnt, Jan.*, 1852.

laxdtesl Pre as Goods.

fliglead"Satins, Dlerieoee. m. ae
-"' hareemCalicoes. BHA

1101404, Glaraii,.atookiaga, &a:; &a.. are
Otlit 111°4,, • scowl*

Price Reduced !

•
_

VAUGHN'S
LITHONTREPTIO .MIXTURE

ILarie 1111oUlea—OnlyOno Dolimb
. .

Prooriotor et the Great tLionsiesui Rowdy "Iraorlins'a
Yv.rTea IaTIPIONTRIPTie Mummy," Wood b UNIP
11,110 t 101/4114tiol• of Ni Ageing. throughout ths Wiled
Imes aid Cituerio. too now

WNW tb•:'Prits
et me empelar led well hares wakes led Awl lblo &We
borterAwth. be will Pet up bet one she eel,. —W quest

bombe : tie eta prim irN bo
OXI,DOILLike ,

TMpub& easy mot en* fibre the reersator of tbe Me&
Ihei. ie ,seeeethe priortioantsa.

mod tie saes sawwill be beenemi PI pee

wise ILas imeetaible
Aa tier ewelkino, seder ite reload Wee. wiN berilthaNd

bp theewhokayo eat lidtbone made thearolvaa aoosaioled
with le vines; de proprietor ouid beg to Falters that he
amber la set to le Oweda hit the saeamodneof"Remedios
of the day ;" ft dales for Wolf • treater hosting boor. in
sit dissasst. ass us whir prewsratiao sow Wore Ili
*will and has eawalood Itself to eight yew* by is megrim
awelleal virtue. and. Datil this 'election. exataandod deal&
the arias of any otbor ankle is ebb Ike

Ponca PARTICI:WALT, thin ettkde ante wkh matbash
lkw welt and ointaistn. anon the

Flood, Liver, Ebben Longs,
sad No *dee mom., opal the proper sethee of which tillt sad
health &pad.

This medieine haa a bud), high nose; esa nesedy foe

Dropsy sad Mara,
sad all dlsemeaof that nanny. It may ho naiad mom when
the latelligent physician has abandomel bh pathed, and the
them diononlog dhow% mom mpechilly Alo►aY, the mewl.
mar wools! woody and honestly recommend it. At to
promo'pear it o easily obtained by all, lad the Wel will more
the ankle to be the

Chesport, Mad= !A Qui World!
erPlease ask forpamphhte the tweets tiro thew away ;

they eeetain own dares papa of receipts, (I.addition tofel
mmileal matter) valaabia heboweboki penmen. and wWell
will ease many dollen per year topractical hoseekerpera

Then monde a,. Mundane& to maw the hook or great
wales, aside from , its character a. an advertising 10111dilM1 fort
theandloine, the beetimony la (Inver of w Melt, la the formof
Wen (nem all pont of the comitey. may he oohed spew

131 Vitaghdb Vegetable Lithontriptio Nista.,"—the
gm% Aperient' Remedy. now far ale Iseimut beta. at 111
earth, email bedtime at 50 till nob. .No email bedded will be
toned ad., the pormat nook it dhows! of.

Principal 0111,*, Bilks, N. V., 101 Main Street.
6. C. VAUGHN.

Mid Mellenoand Vtetail by OLCOTT IitcIOESSON
CO.. IN Madden Lane. Neer York City. •

N. B.—An 'rum (rrorpring limo armor and dealer* with
whom he torneartsburble.) anti be port paid. or no attatioe
will be elm tothem.

AOENTil—s. H. Buehler, Gettysburg Jacob
Martin, Osinnl ; Wm. W.di; n ut Berl

*OO R. Henry. Ahhondown ;J. Cimk rAy..
etteville; Lewin Honig, Chaunheraburg ;

Berlin, Hanover. Oct. 18, 1801.

APPEALS FOR 1552.
NOTICE is hereby given that the Ap-
1‘ peals on the Taxes assessed for ;852.:
will he held at the Commissioners' office.;
in Gettysburg, as follows :

Fur Huntington, Latimnre, Tyrone,
Ham ilionhan, Liberty, Moontpleasant, and
Conwugo, on Alonday, the ninth day of
Feliruary.ziext. .

Fur Hamilton, Reading, Union, Ger-
many, Mountjoy, Franklin, and Freedom,
on Tuesday the 10th day of Febrnary.

For the Borough. Cumberland. Berwick,
Stratum, Oxford, Menallen, and Butler, on
llidnesday Mtl l/h dim of February_

The Assessors will be expected to re-
turn their duplicates to the Commission-
ers' office, Mi or before Monday the 9th
ofFebruary next. They will also be ex-
peeled to be present in person on the day
of appeals for their respective townships.

JOHN M USSELMAN, jr.
JACOB GREIST,
ABRAHAM REEVER.

Conithisssioners.
Attest—J. AUGHINBAUGH, Clerk.
Jan. ID, 1852.—td

PROCLAMATION.
ANUARY COURT will commence

w its session on the Path day of this
month. and will present an additional at.

trActiort-in view of this fact, viz : that
there will be new Judges. new County
Officers. new Trials, new Jurors, &c., and
at the "People's Store," visitors will have
an opportunity of renewing their purcha-
ses, commencing with the New Year,
when new Goods. new inducements, and
new prices now range. The proprietor
of the People's Cheap Store respectfully
sends this greeting to the citizens of Ad-
ams couuty, and asks of them to call and
examine his present unequalled stock.
which now consists of a large acd value-
able assortment of

MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,
of the varied literature of the day,--Anna-
ale and Gift Books, Bibles and 'ream-
wants, viz: Family. Pocket, anti School,
in every variety of style and binding. Al-
hums, Standard editionsof the Poets, dm.;
School Books, viz : Grammars, Geogra-
phies, Histories, Dictionaries, Spellers,
Arithmeties, &c. ; Music Books ; Scrap
Botiks,&c. ; STATIONERY, fancy and
plain, a lull assortment; PERFUMERY,
Roussell's and, Glenn's, viz: Cologne in
fancy and plain bottles, Tooth-paste and
Powder, Bear's Oil, Maerassar, &c., Rose
do. Shaving Cream and Toilet Soaps, Lip
Salve, Extracts, Atc. Further notice and
particular attention is also invited to his
stock of

HATS, CAPS, BOOTS AHD
SHOES,

which is now more complete and full than
that of any other house. Fine SILK
HATS, viz : Broad and Narrow Brim ;

Fur do.; Slouch Hats--Cassithere, Fur
and Wool, Aren'sand Buys' (WPCs; OAFS,
Kossutli, lateststyle, Nosh, Mohair, Hun-
garian, German. Blue Navy, Silk Glazed,
Muslin do. ; prices varying front 61 cents
up to $2:00. BOOTS, Gent's Fine, thick
and thin soles,' heavy, &c. ; Boys do.;
SHOES, Ladies', Misses and Children,
also Gent's, Youths' and Misses ; heavy
and light Gossamer Gum Shoes and Bnot-
ecs.KT Au 'examination of our goods
solicited,

Call and See. No charge for seeing,
but el;eys a pleasure in exhibiting any
article to out visitors.

Orders as usual solicited and attended's°
promptly. '•

KEI LER KIJR'rZ.
S. Z. Ulnae, Centre P4quare.

MONEY AND W001) WANTED,

TifEsutiscribereartiesily requests those
' indebted to him ou accounts of long

standing to call and pay him ; those
persons who have centraelest to deliver
WOOD, are notifietl.4. , Ong it in as
speedily as pdinflble. ',Ntivris the time to
prepare lor Winter.. : • • • '

V. W. TAXTON.
clet.St.

READY-MADE CLOTIIING.
r--- •

lIIKEI.LY de 1-101.I.EBAUG have on
1"- hand awarty of Beady-made Cloth-
ing. entbracing. Black Cloth Coata6
'rweedCosta.0 !accosts. Monkey /admit,
fancy and plida,black Lassiatera and Sat-
inet Pantaloons t satin cloth and fancy
Yee!' ; all of which willkw‘lisposed of at
the lnweat living rates. Call and see.

BUFF' CASSIMERE.-.
filliE attention of. gentlemen iv invited

to a very superior quality of BUFF
C ASSIM ERE, at. the Establishment of
SKELLY & lIOLLE BA UGH, Merchant
T ailors. Uettysburg, where may be tumid
FANCY CASSIMERES,of every vari-
ety and quality. ••

KEEP WARM.
4,DESIRABLE assortment orOVER-

(XISTII44:3B, such air brown, drab
audgitiy Beicer'Clbtlis, Petersham Cloth,
&c., cheap and good, eap-he found:at

8KE14111! & HOLIEBAUGH'S. "
Oct: 17, 1851: '

fikunenseseit Wear.
CLOTHS, Cassimeres, Ceatineti.Ken-

,. tacky Jeans.YBSTINGS ofunkind*,
Suspenders. Handkereitiefs.CßLYATS.
Stockings. &c., &c., may be found, . good
and cheap, at - . ,:. , . .. •
, • SCHICK'S.

gititligfr 1±11k1110.19
DAVID lITAGY

TENDERS his acknowledgments to
11 the public for the liberal mid ste4-

dy patronage with which he has been fa-
vored fur a series of years ; and respect.
fully announces to his former customers
and the pithily generally, that he has his
Shop at present in Uhambersburg street—-
where persons wishing EU RN ITURE
can he accommodated at very moderate
prices for CASIL PRODUCE and LUM-
BER. for which the highest market price
will he paid.

IlLY"All Furniture warranted to he made
of the very best materials, and by experi-
enced workmen.

e o ffi n fi.
All orders for Coffins will meet with

the same prompt attention as heretofore
1). ILEAC Y.

OIL-CLOTH FACTORY.

TO CO4(.I.IJMEER S.

undersigned respectfully announ
k cell to the Coach makers of clettys

burg and other places, that they havecow
lammed the manufacture ut

Oil loth and Canvass
For Coaches, of tac very best quality, on
au extensive scale, which they are prepa-
red to font lab, wholesale and retail, on the
most reasonable ttrins. Our Canvass will
be found equal in liniah and quality to any
manufactured in the city.

8 7`The subscribers also manufacture,
for wholesale or retail, COACII V AR-
N ISII, of a superior quality, to which limy
invite the attention of Coach-makers lind
persons wantingto purchase with a view
tosellina again. They have now on hand,
and tt ill constantly keep on hand, a full
supply.

p:f'Orders from a distance will be
promptly attended io.

SANIEEL J. 1,11"I'LE
GEORGE 11. LITTLE

March 15,1850.

'Ditching's Vegetable Dyspepsia
Hitters.

(From Ihe N. V. Nornp,dir.)
.'r V.% 1..U.1131.1: REMEDY.—llutching's Val-

k) •H Dyspopsio Bah rs 161011..144111Y acknowkilg-
eil t I lio the twat Corp notion for this distressing
disease. now iu sing iie ; also, iu all Cases of gener-
al debility it is raid to (ICI lie n charm. This
medicine his been MAN' tested by many of our
wsll•known citizens, mid has estalmst oul, on its
own merits. a character for value and r tlicaey dist
is not t•Neelleti. Notbing can be ucrte surprising
than its invigorating Clreet% 1111011 the Whole sr--
tem. Dr• Ilulchints, being tlerilroi,,, mitt the

should n•eeive the of his soil-
liable compound, has phiccd it at a price within
the Tench of sll.

Circulars cmitaining Ulu Certificate s ot Remark-
able Cures• and the high estimotion iu which Ibis

Meiliellie Is held 113 the public press, can be had
of the Agents, free Price cents per bottle.

1. 7-For sale in Gettysburg by S. 11. 111 I.IILRR.

She Could teat Walk.
iraged holy ofour acquaintance and a tery

prominent members i lie Tabernacle. had
herrn sorely afflicted with Rheum:it lam for near
Iv three years ; at the tune we are speaking of
she could ant raise herselfj 1 (MI the chair. One of
her trirndi had experienced great relief trout
Radwav's Ready Relief in Neuralgia. and fl ,11)-
mended the old lady 10 try it for her Rheumat-
ism. She used it according to (hiectinns, she
was bathed with the Belief her fifteen minutes.
doting that time two bottles were used. and in
!UV hours she could tralk nlarie tl.is was on Thn rs-
day and on the iollowitig, Iqinlay she walked to
chorrh.

Render, think. There is not another such a
wonderful cure on recant. Over live hundred
members of the Tabernacle and friends of the
lady are lIN lag witnes-es 01 the remarkable ef-
fects of liarlw ay's Ready Relicf in the cure nt
this cruel affliction in this lady in two hours.
Where ran lac find another such cure performed
by any other article 01 the kind.

For speed and eilicricy it is superior to every
other reniedy in use, the %cry moment it is ap
plied it begins to ease the pain and cure the ii a•
rape. It is a Ready Relief for pain, and a true
blessing to the led ridden and afflicted, if
strengthens the weak and nervous. relieves the
afflicted and sufferers of pain, and cures like manic
Sore Throat, Influenza, Cramps, Spasms, I:le-
nience, Sprains, Sores, Eruptions, Burns.
Scalds, Lumbago. Inflammations, Swellings.
Paralysis, Ti Dolereux, Neuralgia, Tooth Ache
Hemierania, Nervous Head Ache, Eruptions 01
the Skin, Cutaneous Diseases, &c. Taken inter-
nally it will instantly allay the most violent
Spasms, stop Oiarhea, cure Cramps arid Cholera
Nlorluis, Sour `•lonuch, Dysplisia, &c. Every
family should keep a bottle of this valuable rem-
edy in their house•, as it will relieve all pains as
soonas it is applied. See that the Mc simile of

RAIWAY &CO. is upon each bottle. Price '25
cents, large Bottles.
RA D W A Y'S CHINESE MEDICATED SOAP.•

.Patronized by thousands of mill v uals through
out the States and Canat:as, giving the most flat-
tering satisfaction Wall who have need ii. Chem-
ists hate wondered at its mysterious effects, and
many of them have endeavored to discover the
secrets of its wonderlul combination of efficacious
balms and extracts, whieh render it no speedy and
eilicamoirs in the removal of Pimple*. Blotches,
Pustules. Tester, transforming as it by magic,
dark, sallow, yellow and unhealthy skins, to soft
pore and healthy cam Medians. For the cure of
t hipped Flesh, rough, cracked and discolored
Skin.salt Rheum, Ringworm. Erysipelas, Scurvy
and Sure Head, Radway's ChMete Medicated
Soap may truly be called an inestimable treasure.
Excresences of the cuticle are speedily removed
and cured—the cuticular vessels ate instantly
cleansed of all impurities—she hands, neck, and
lace present a clean, sweet and healthy appear-
ance.

Look for the label of steel engraving. Rail-
way's :soap to be genuine must be enclosed in a
abet ui beautiful steel engraving, and the signa

time ot R. G. RADWAY upon each cake. Price
25 cents, large cakes.

BEAUTIFUL HAIR
Radwity'a Circassian Balm is the most deli-

cious hair tonic in use. It is better than 3lacas-
saroll for dressing the hair, and imparting to the
witching curls tbatbeautitul glass that all admire
To the bald. i•is lndeed a traasure, for it will
make bait grow in bald spots that have been bald
for years.

LIFE IN THE HAIR
Each hair in the head possesses a germ of life,

on which depends the growth and beauty of the
hair, as the health of the body depends upon the
tree circulation of the blood, To invigorate the
heir, to giv'e a life principtiio this germ,' use Opp
CMCAFAHAN BALM prepared by Radway &

C.0., Chemists of New York.. :11 is :Put ,up in
large bottle 4 fp:.25 'centll,: and makes the hair
finet smooth, soft and glossy 4 Principal ,olfica
162 Pullen street, New York.

fjrAgents for the sale of the above articles

j?,.•ia Adams aculty—.S.' H. BJJEHL, 'R, Getty'.
burg;.:P 4"ElsAit, Fair field ; s.thasetti6
Cesbloviti ; Somiingei & 14nslia tr, itelestolin'i
Eirlul&Migh& ilolliagir, Abbotitstowni William,
Wolf&Co„ Easi Veil i hr .b. M. C. While, Hemp

ton ; 'Moltringer & Flitstr, Peteriburg.
Nos. '7, '1951,--10. ' '

OF every. description. efinatenilY .11
hand and ferule it BUEIII.ER'S

Tin Min' Zeiabililhanent,•npßoeitiletti
Pon Mice. ' .'

PhihtdriplaisAdvertiKime ts

MIVERI INK MANUFACTORY,
REMOVXO TO

NO. 11,14 Race Straet,
( liclwern Fourlla and IJlh, opposige

Crown streeld Philadelphia..
WkIERE the propristur is enabled,

by increased facilities, to supply
the growing demandfor 110V111
which its wide-spreadreputation has crew.
ted.

This Ink is now so well established in
the good opinion and confidence of the A-
merican Public, (hat it is scarcely neces-
sary to say any thing in 'its favor, and the
manufacturer takes this opportunity to say
that the confidence thus aucured shall not
be abused.

In addition to the various kinds of Wri-
ting Ink, he also manufactures adaman-
tine Cement for mending Glass and Chi-
na, as well as 4a:superior I/air bye;
trial only is necessary to secure their fu-
ture use. and a Nettillig Wax, well adapt-
ed for Druggist and Bottlers, at a very low
price, in large or small quantities.

Orders addressed to
JosEPII E. HttVER, Manufacturer,

No. 144 !lace t..ttievt,lietween 4 end r)th, opposite
Crown tltrycl, Philadelphia.

NEW AND POPULAR SCHOOL BOOK
lOMPREIIENSIVE SUMMARY of

UNIVERSAL HISTORY, together
with a BIOGRAPHY of IHSTINGU 151.1-
ED PERSONS, to which is appended an
epitome of HEATHEN MYTHOLOGY,
NATURAL .PIIII,OSOPHY, General
ASTRONOMY and Pll YSIOLOG Y,
Adopted and used in the Public Schools
of Philadelphia. .

E JONES'& Co., P.ublishors.
S. W. Corner Fourth mid Race Strepts, Phil'a
Teachers still' School Committees ad-

dressing letters to us post paid, will be fur-
nished with copies for examination.

A full and and romp) le Assortment of
BOOKS and STATIONERY fur sale.at
the lowest prices.

May 16, 1651--1

AcKEREI.,
gtg AD.

PORK,
11.1NIzs & FIhG
61101:I
LARD &

E,

Constowly on hand 6;

J. Pat mer 3‘, Co
Market st., wharf,

l'hitodrlphio
Oct 10, 1ti.11.-

Vic" York 41 veil iscinents

<'V York Importers &Jobbers
rRLmnAN, HODGES A. CO.,

58 Lit,crly sired, hqll4en Broadtrap and
Nas.van sired, near the PoNI-Tre,
Ncw

1 E are rreriving, by daily arrivals
VV from Eurr pr, one Fall and Winter

assortment of rirli, fashionable
Fancy, Silk. and Millinery Goods.

We respectfully invite all Cash Purcha-
sers thoroughly to examine our stock and
prices, and, as interest governs, we feel
confident our goods and prices will induce
them to select from our estabhdinicitt.—
Particular attention is devoted to Millinery
Goods, and many of the articles are man-
ufactured expressly to our order, and • 1-
'um be surpassed in beauty, sty' and
cheapness.

Beautiful Paris Ribbons, for ..tt, Cap,
Neck and Belt.

Satin and Taffeta Ribbons, of all widths
and t•olors.

Silks, Satins, Velvets, and Uncut N. M.
vms, for Hats.

Feathers, American and French Artific-
ial Flowers.

Ilings, and flap TrimMings.
Dress Trimmings, large assortment
Embroideries, Capes, Collars, Under-

sleeves nod Cliffs.
Fine Embroidered Reviere and Hem-

stitch Cambric Handkerchiefs.
Crapes, Lisses, Tarloons, Illusion and

Cap Laces.
Vale'neienes. Brussels,Thread, Silk, and

Lisle Thread Laves.
Kid, Silk, Sewing Silk, Lisle Thread,

Merino Gloves and MI its.
Figured end Plain Swiss, Book, Bish-

op I,awn, and Jaeotwt
Englishlyreni:li, American and Italian

STRAW 400 Z S.
A ng. 29.—*5

Baltimore Advertineineurt

CONTIIOII3 11J.LIG,
Corner tf Pratt street and Cerdre Market

Space,
BALTIMORE.

SPRING & SUMMER CLOTHING.

HH. COLE has removed from Nos.
• 318 and 3181 Baltimore street, to

COSTUME HALL, where will be limnd
the largest and bent stock of Ready Made
Clothing ever offered in Baltimore—Dress,
Frock and Sack Coats, all colors, qualities
and sizes, front £12,50 to 56,50 and up-
wards: Pantaloons at $ll to $3,50 and
upwards, embracing all styles of fancy,
plain and plaid Cassimern. Vests of ev-
ery variety at corresponding prices. Also
a large assortment of Boys Clothing.

Importing our own Cloths direct from
Europe, and manufacturing on the most
extensive scale, enables us to offer Induee-
meats to puichasers not to be surpassed
by any Clothing Establishment in the U-
nited States. The prtiprietors are deter-
mined to make the Wholesale-Roma the
point of great attraction; and. 'have now
made up more than 50,000 Garments, from
the finest quality ,to the lowest in price.

In the Custom Department will always
be hound The choicest selection of Cloths;
Cassimeres and %ratings, which will be
made up at the ahorteitt noticed and in the

lateat.style, and a fit always guaranteed.
Ir3"The one'price system always ad-

hered to.
Remember 'the.name and 'pliCe,. earner

ofPratt street and Centre Market Space.
• H..H. COLE.

Jad:21,1852--3R:

tttelittlit
TE auhseriber, has on. bend •at bis

Tin Waro Establishment, in Quint-
bersblets street, opposite thii Post Office, a

e Assortment of TilriVaile-,-! jr:iff he , will. sell on moderate term..--per'Call end'exartilini for'yeureelvei:: •'

March 14. ~OEO. F.; BUE:kiIFER,

GREAT GRITIWIIIMMUIER
BLACKWOOD'S-MAIAZINE.

Important Redaction' in ' the rotes ,of, Postage l '

Premiums to . New Subscriberi !
- LEONARD SCOTT di CO.,

NO. 54 GOLD ST., NEW YORK,

CONTINUE to publish the following
k) British Periodicals, viz.
The London Quarterly Review (Comer.

maim)
The Edinburg Review (Whig.)
The North British Review (Free Church,)
The Irr4tmitasterReview ILibertil,)

Blackwood's BiUtah's. Magazine (Tory.)
Although these works are distinguished

by the political shades above indicated, yet
but a small portion of their contents is de-
voted to political subjects. It is their lit-
erary character which gives them their
chief value, and in that they stand confes-
sedly far above all other journals of their
ehiss. Blackwood, still under the master-
ly guidance of Christopher North, main-
tains it ancient celebrity, and is, at this
time, unusually attractive, from the serial
works of Bulwer and other literary nota-

bles, written for that magazine. and first
appearing in its columns both in Great
Britain and in the United States. Such
works as "The Caxtons" and "My New
Novel," (both by Bulwer), "My Peninsu-
lar Medal," "The Green Hand," and oth-
er serials, of which numerous rival edit-
ions are issued by the lending publishers
in this country, have to be reprinted by
these publishers front the pages of Black-
wood, after it has been issued by Messrs.
Scott &Go., so that Subscribers to the Re-
print of that Magazine may always rely on
having die earliest reading of these fasci-
nating tales.

These Reprints hare now been in suc-
cessful operation in this country for twen-
ty years. and their circulation is constant-
ly on the increase notwithstanding the
competition they encounter from American
periodicals of a similarclass and from Rum-
ernes Ec/crlics and Alagazines made up of
selections from iiircign periodicals. The
fact shows clearly the high estimation in
which they are held by the intelligent read-
ing publie, and allortls a guarantee tbat they
are vstablished on a firm basis, and will

I be continued without interuption.
Terms and Premiums.

[.S'ec list (y. l'remiteni I'ultinies below.]
Per "Inn.

Any nue of the 1 Revict‘s and I Prem. ;;.:1 Uu
Any two .4 " One "

Any ihrvn 4", " Iwo " 700
All tour of the Review. •' two •• 8 00
Blackwood's Magazine •• one "

Blackwo•dl & three litwiewa three •• it 00
Blackwood & the 4 lit,tew. three •' 10 (kr

[l'aymenl3 lo be made b4all cases in ad-
t. lIIICC.I

The Premiums consist of the following
works, back volumes of which will be giv-
en to new subscnbors aecurding to the
periodeals ordered, as above explained :

Premium Volumes
Fortizn Quarterly Review (one year.)
Illackwood's Magazine (six months.)
London Quarterly Ilevitto (one ?lenr:)
Ileinley's .Ilivallany. ("six months.)
Ediuhuri.,44 Reritto (one year.)
..11r1ropolitan .3lagazine (six months.)
Westminster Review (one gear.)

Consecutive Premium vol tunes calm°
in all eases be lOrnished, except of the
Foreign Quarterly Review. To prevent
disappointment, therelore, where that work
is not always wanted, subscribers will
please order as 'natty works lor premiums
as there are volumes to which they may be
entitled.

Clubbing
A discount of twenty-five per cent. Iroin

the above prices will he allowed to Clubs
ordering four or more copies of any one
or more of the :Move works. Thus : four
copies of Black wood or of one Review will
be sent to one address for ; four copies
of the four Reviews and Blackwood for
$3O ; and so on.

No premiums will he given where
the above allowance is made to Clubs,
nor in any case be furnished, unless
the subscription money is paid in full to
the publishers without recourse to an a-
gent. Money current in the State where
issued will be re,..eived at par.

REDUCED POSTAGE
The postage on these periodicals has,

by the late law, been reduced, on an aver-
age, about forty per cent. The following
arc the present rates. viz.

FOR BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE.
Any dientnee not over 500 miles, 0 eta per quer
Over 500 end •• 1500 In ••

FOR A REVIEW.
Any distance not over 500 wiles, 4 cts per qua!
Ovcr 500 and "

" 1500 " 8 "

Over 151:0 utid " " 23 ,41 " 16 "

4.t these rates no objection should be
made, as heretofore, to receiving the works
by mail, and thus ensuring their speedy.
safe, and regular delivery.

W it—Remittances and communications
should be always addressed, post-paid, to
the Publishers,

LEONARD SCOTT h CO.,
79 Fulton Street, Nev York,

Entrooce 54 Gold Street.
N. B.—L. S. & Co., have recently pub-

and have now for sale, the "Farm-
ers' Guide," by Henry Stephens oI Edin-
burgh, and Prof. Norton of Yale College,
New Haven, complete in vols., royal oc-
tavo, Containing 1600 pages, 14 steel and
500 wood engravings. Price, in muslin
binding, 5%0; in paper covers, for the mail,
$5.

P3TROLZI7IC •

OR, ROCK OIL, • •

A NATURAL REMEDY, procured
-cs- from a well 404 feet deep, and pas-
aessing wotiderful curative powers., in dis-
eases of the chest, wind-pipe and NCO.—
Also for the cure of diarrhea, cholera, piles,
rheumatism, gent, asthma, bronchitis,
acroffula or king's evil ; also,

BURNS Br. SCALDS ,

neuralgia, tetter, ring-worm, ob-
stinateeruptions of the, skin,

blotches and Timplei'on the lure, biles,
deafness, chronic abre eyes, ervsipelas,
pains In ,the bones and joints, anti all that
class' of diseuses' in which alterative or
purifying medicines are indicated, "

'
Put up by S. M. Kier, Canal

Basin, Pittsburg. For sale by S. H
BUEHLER, Oettyaburg,.sok agentfor
Adams county.

Gouyibrg; Nov,. 7,119131.-6 m
I ALEX;II. STEVENSON,

! ATTORNEY 47: LAW.
ArbFFIO.E. in the Centre Square 'North

Odle Ajlourt-henie ,between lentith'sI end Stereneon% cornett.

41! 0014 . Tottlidt
BUT IN .A,NEW SHOP.

J...0...FREY
/VENDERS hie neknowledgmeufs/VENDERShis friends, for,past fayors,:audhae
the pleasure of tiPinouneinti that lie is again
located at the old stand, on Weshitigiou
street, one square south of Thmnpadn's
Hotel,where he will be prepared, as here-
tofore, te do all kinds of

04C/I, CL 0/7/, 4- SIGNIMpirtt
INC.

7Carriage Repairing done at andrlt
notice, and on reasonableterime, for which
Country Produce will be taken.

The subscriber is thankful for past, fa-
vors, and hopes, by attention to business,
and a desire to please, to merit and receive
a continuance of public patronage.•,

J. 0. FREY.
Gettysburg, Jan. 12, 184U.—t(

BUSHNELL'S
1181111ARAtLit
ASuperior article of Mineral Paint,

warranted eqtal to any Paint ever
before offered to the public for painting on
Wood, Brick. Stone, Iron, Tin, or any
substance which is exposed to Weather,
Water, or the Atmosphere. It is
Proo( againxt Fire, Water,

and Ireather,
AND UNCILANGFABLit: IN ITS COLOR.
It mixes readily with Oil or C,ompositiost
and is a beautiful dark brown or free4mitet
color.
'Phis Paizzl received the Premium al As

Neu, fark Slate
field at Albany in 1850, in competition
with the Ohio Fire-Proof Paint, and sea-
eral other, kinds of Mineral Paint.,as being
superior toanything of the kind no* in
use.

CERTIFICATES.
We tho undersigned, having seen ,and used

DUsWE U.'S Mineral Point, can safely recoils.
mend it to the public as being an article superior
to any Mineral Paint ever before offered for use
it is not unpleasant to use, like the Avner Ohio
Paint which is harped about the country SO much,
but-mixes up with nil like pure white lead. Vie
sold at half the price of common paint, and we
believe where the color is desirable, it is worth
twice as much, and as a Fire, Weather, Or Water-
proof Paint, we think it cannot be surpassed by
anything in the Paint line now in use.
1. Mason, Painter. Jame. Tomlinson, Esq
John Phelps, do John Tomlinson, Hog
1) II Weavon, do H Brown,Emil
Juwc+Moore, do Bli Zitodtlartl,
J T Mannning, du (; tituddarti,,
1. 3,,14111), do 8 I' I).,olittle„
N I' Wilbur, John Allen,
}: W Dodge, 0 Parks,
1) Joslin, N Dyer,

Oneida Depot, Oct. 30th. IPSO
lluatiwell, Deur : IYc have used, pith-

in (lie Lout month: sonic '2,00t) Ibs. of sour Miner-
al Paint, In painting curs, cu r huuucu, and freight
hooker. upon our road, and ;‘e cau solely recom-
mend itnua very superior, durable -and cheep ar-
ticle of Paint. BEM AN If, PHELPN.

Zioprrintendent of the Syracuse & Utica R. R.
Mr liu•well. Dear Sir: I have used far the hym-

ens... & Utica IL R. Company, over a ton 01 your
Mineral Paint, and I find .upon using it to be far

preferable to the Oil Paint, or any other kind now
in use. I ran also recommend it as being supe-
rior to White Lead for any kind of out dem paint-
ing, omit appears to be impervious to vigour, sod
midranges the in color.

HORACE JOHNSON,
Paiute' for S. & V. T. 11

Allnuiy, Dec I, 1850.
Mr. Hui:wall. Dear Sir : }laving u,eil a conahl-

enble quantity of your Mineral I'aiut. in pa' g
brick and wooden liouries, the past IICIIIIOII. I have
taken extra pains to try and teat it its •a,rioua
ways, from its trial and composition I can ItSt-
rout it to he 11111,1111C both in quality and color
ti mixes beautifully with oil—. plititv very ropy—-
and tir ship or boat painting, I think there hat no
bottler pail:triter been introduced. I have used
uu solerahlo of it with water and glue comporri-
ion, for coarse, cheap painting, and it ex.ceado
any thing I ever alloV. Truly Yours,

THOS B
House Painter.

Numerous other eartifleatesin hands of Agcnts
which will ho shown to dealers.

isTr•This Paint is for sale by S. H.
BUEHLER, Gettysburg,

.44010 Agentfor Adams County.
Gettysburg, July 1 I-11

DALLEI"S MAGICAL PAIN EXTRACTOR
The Origin's/and Truly Genuine.

gO wide but Dalley's GCnntaa EITII•CTQS
cnu check the inflammation instantly and

allay the pains from the wotat burns and sealtLy
in from one to preen minutes. In millions of
cotes where it has been tried, it has never ones
been known to fail ! It stands Infallible,end a-
lone ! It does not alone draw out the pain and
inflammation, but cuter the wounds wt
se♦ kft

I will Ibrfeit 910,000 if any other article, no
matter what its name, can perform the came
functions, as are reported in my eight Ow/
Pamphlets—"The flague street explosion" case.

d'he Extractor is equally efficacious to curing
Piles, Cuts, Wounds, l3,uises.old and inveterate
Sores, sore and inflamed Eyes, Felon, Bores Nip-
ples and all cutaneous and (external) infiamma-
tore Diseases.

I hold myself responsible for the truth ofeve-
ry word advanced in my printed circulars.

rANT CHAN( E AN p.cauTiaN.
DALLET'AMAOICAL PAIN ISITPACIOR Iri • new

wrapper and boxes much enlarged. tonnterlelts
of Dalley's Extractor in the old wrapper, flood
the market. Avoid it as you would poison, for
its application is as dangerous.

Mind thc.ernblems on the new envelope; Tar
•NliLlio SLIM, SillrENT, Do's. Liox •no Emma.

Buy only of my authorized agents, ;Mil the new
size, and you Will avoid all danger wad iminsi-
tine. ' "

irrtSee printed circulars
DALLEY'S ANIALAL GALYANit3

Will positively and effectually cute 4umOre.
Galls. Swellings, Sioini, Blokes. Kneee,Quiter

bone, Bruises and 13one
111 DATJLEY,

Sole Inventor and propriete', Genetal. Dept:ll,4ls
Blowlway, N. Y.

(1-3.For sale by S. H. BUEHLER, Gettytntg.
Witmet and stick, lOunimmilintrg;
Arrentltaville ; John' McKnight, Hentleraville ;
D. M. D. 'White, H* 1111).101“ W. WO, ;

Jacob Ociaoloan, Abbollatown ; 4.13,4*g, Alf-
-Bberryittiwn.

May 23, 1851—ly '

THE STAR AND
Is published every ,Friday Evenipta,iss

Carlisle sired. two dour 4 fr9mDiamond. by
ID. A. & C. 11.,BUEIILE...W.ii

m<cyt'irt a ,
Ifpaidtnadvehceor 'within the L tillr tqlferinum—if not pant within the yee•.,s'2 50. N.

paper diwontiinzed until ellarreerages ere paid.—
eteept nt e Option oTtifEditor.' Idingle caplet"
8+ cents.thA failure!tora mify a disoontittotole
will bo regarded as a new engagement. • •

.ddverilsonefas not ageeeding a pluses (needed
t tree tinnte for sl,—every.eubsequent Weenie°
!el cents. 'Longer ones in the 'sine Oroportionr —
All advertieenninte 'not' ' ordered fora
given tithe will be Ooptinbed Inuit forbid. 'A %be
ral reduction wilt.bowide to those who atliirtiee
by the year, ,

. Joe, Motirets,of ill kinds executed nutty,*.
proropt,ly, and pn'fresteonebla terwp.

.&fftri and,Croparrottrelioni to the 'Editor, 4a,
opting tee iontiallethlngy .gr'' kit ~natheitpl
new tYl laWQitta
1101011414Alativii. I, 1

UVEI COMPLAINT:
-•. . . .

JATINDME. 'DYSPEPSIA,' rREINIC OR
NERVCWS DEB11.1t1'", 1)03F:Al4E8 OF

- THE KIDNEYS,
Alta iami• •

'homy sri•
sing 40(1.1 8 dlier•

dervd Liver er Stoitieeh,
such rec.t'onstipatinn, inward

Pik% Fenner§ ce blued to the head,
Acidity of the Stomach. Natter', Heart-burn

Disgust for Food, Fulliiess,or weight in the Limn
ach, Sour fitociation'ii. 'Sinking or Flutter-

ing at the pit of the 'Stomach, Swimming
' of the Head, liarried and ittplinult

breathing. Fluttering at the
►kart. Choking or Sara--
eating sensations okra

inn Icing posture,
itiollaoS4

dote or e,
webs before the

Fever nnil 111111 pnin in fhe Heed, Defieiency or,
l'enipiranon, Yellow•ne of the Skin nod Eyes, ,
fain in the Side. Back, Chest. Limbs &e.. Chukka
Pushed of ilea, Biwa i g in the Flesh, Conatnnt
Imaginings of Evil andtgreat depression ofspin
its, can be effectually cored by

DR. HOOPLAND'S
CELEBRATED GI: le AV .11 BIT

'FEW.; PREPARED BY

lino go EL ilAglEgaH
AT THE GERMAN ,\IEDICINE sTORE, 120

Arch street, Philadelphia.
Their pos er oser the above diseases is not et

celled—it equaled—by any other preparation in
the United 'tates, as the cures attest, in many
cases after skilltul physicians have tailed.

These bitters are worthy the attention of joys-

lids. Possessing great virtues in the rectilica-
tine of dies ses of the Liver and lesser glands.ea.
eicising the ino,t searching powers in weakness 1
and ntrectkis of the digestive organs, they are
withal, safe. certain and pleasant.

READ AND BE CONVINCED.FAD Ai%
From the “Iloston

The editor entd, Dec. 21nd
Dr. llooffind's Celebrated German Bitters for

the cure tit Lr cr Complaint. Jaundice, Dyspep-
sia, Chimile or Net, our Delfflity. is deservedly,
011 C Olthe mold popular 11101C110:S 01 the day.—
There [litters have used by thousands, .and
a triend at our ellirtv rays he has himeell receiv-
ed an offectoal and permanent cure of Liver
Complaint from the use of this remedy. We are'
convinced that in the Ilse of these Ihtters, the pa-
tient constantly gains strength mut Igor—a fact
worthy of guar roneiLleration. They ate pleas-'
typt intaste and smell, and curt be ri•ed t y herons
Oithil§e most delicate at tunic\NI:11%1101y. tin.

der any CLlCUillsianCos. We are speaking from
experience, auil to the afflicted n e ath lee their
tire.

"Scott's Weekly,- one of the best Li'.erary pa-
pers published said. A lig. In—-

"Dr Germ in littiers. manufactured
by Dr. Jaekson are on‘s rec ,,lttniree.ed by I.OOW

Of the most pientmel+t members of Use lacaltv as
an article of much elheacy iii cases 01 female
‘seatotess. As st.b is the cane eke would advise
all mothers to obtain a a bottle, and thus nave
themselves much sickness. Persons rit.,!eltbita-
led Constiliitions %sill find the.. Blltera athant,
genus to their health, su e How from per•
truce the salutary effect they hare had upon
weak systems.-

MORE EVIDENCT
The "Philadelphia Saturday Gazette,- thereat

family Ilevt sraver plibliblied w the L. tqatea.

The editor sm. s of
DR. 1100F1, AN O'S GERMAN BITTER'.
"It is seldom we recommend is hat arc lean-

ed Patent :Medicines. to the cmitidence and pat-,
soilage of our readers ; and therelore when we
recommend Dr. 11001 l ands (ierman Bitters, v e
wish to be distinctly iniderstond that we are not
speaking of the nu•tiunu of the day. that are
noised about for a brief permit and then forgot-
ten alter they have t one thrift guilty race of mis-
chief, but of a medicine long established, naives-
sally prized, and which bas met the heat ty are .
proval 01 the taiulty it sell.

idence Upon es nience has been reccii ed (like
the forgoing) from all sections of the Union, the
last :1 )car•, and the strongest testimony .in its,
favor, is. that there is moreof it used in the pras-
tine of the regular Physicians of Philadelphia,'
them all other nostrums combined, a tact that can
easily is established, and bully pros ing that a
scientific preparation is ill meet avith their quiet
approval u hen presemeileten in TM., form.

That this medicine will cure Liver Complaint
and Dyspepsia, nn one can doubt after using It as
directed. It acts specuically upon the stomach
and liver; it is preferable to calomel in all bil-
ious diseases—the effect is immediate. It can
be administered to females or intants with safety
and reliable benefit at any time.

BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS.
This inedicinelas attained that high charac-

ter which is necessai y for all medicines to attain
to induce counterfeiters to put Birth spurious ar•
:ides at the fi•k of the lives of those whoore in-
nocently deceived.

Look well to the marks of the genuine.
They have the written sienatute of C. M.

Jackson upon the wrapper, and his name blown
in the bottle, without which they are spurious.

For rale wholeuale and retail ut the
GERMAN 31EDICENIE STORE,

No. 12) Arch street one door below Sixth
Philadelphia; and by respectable dealers general
ly through the country.

prices Reduced. •
Toenable all classes of invalids to enjoy the

advantages of then great restorative powers.
Single Bottle 75 cents..

11.7"F0r Sale, in Gettysburg, by
S. H. BUF:HLF.R

Also for sale by Snerrineer ¢ Rr,ishatc, Little--
town, Pa.. „bscub ,11,Join, New Oxtord, N.
Eitinlittror. Abbottstown, Pa.„ Wholesale and
Retail by ('..1 /it 4- re., York, Pa.

Dee. 12, 1551.-- I )—eow.

Diamond Tonsors—New Firm

fripton $ Brother,
FASHIONABLE BARBERS AND HAIR

DREssERS,

CAN at all times he found prepared to
attend to the calls of the people, at

the Temple. in the Diamond. adjoining
the Coniity Building. From Long expe-
rience they flatter themselves that they can
go through all the ramifications df the

Tonsorial Department,
with.such all infinite degree of skill, as
will meet with the entire satisfaction of
all who may subsoil their chins to the
keen ortle.4l of their razors. They, hope,
therefore, that by their attention to busi-
ness,and a desire to please, they will aner-
it as well as receive,a liberal share ol pub-
lic patronage. The sick will be attended
to attheir private dwellings.


